Our staff receive so many wonderful, heartfelt letters from parents. Here are just a few:
“Dear Tracey,
Cody and I feel extremely fortunate to have had you as his counselor this year. Your kindness, patience
and enthusiasm were so evident in everything you did with Cody. The delight and true enthusiasm you
showed on his last instructional swim was so very special. Cody loved being at Crestwood and he felt very
secure with you as his group leader. You kept an open line of communication with me from day one. Cody
had a wonderful summer. Thank you for being such a special part of it. With sincere gratitude,
The Cohen Family”
(Woodbury)
“Dear Crestwood,
I feel compelled to write to you about Mike. It is a pleasure to encounter such a dedicated leader. He keeps
the group motivated and organized. He ensures that everyone is happy and taken care of. No child misses
out on an activity or event. I know that being a resourceful, energetic and caring man has had such a
positive influence on Joseph’s first experience at Crestwood. My son is having such a great time.
Yours Truly,
The Imbrogno Family”
(Massapequa)
“Dear Nick,
Justin is having a great summer! He praises you to me frequently with comments like “Nick works really
hard– he works the most in the group!” “Nick is really nice– he is the best and the kindest counselor”.
Today when I asked him about Crestwood next year– he said “I want to go to school at Crestwood because
Nick is the gym teacher there”! This makes me feel good, this is what a parent would hope her child can
say about a role model such as you are this summer.
The Marchisotta Family”
(Old Bethpage)
“Dear Brian,
You made Alex’s summer absolutely fantastic. I know that you worked with him on his swimming and his
involvement in all activities. I am so lucky to get only the best Crestwood has and my husband and I are
grateful to you. Alex truly grew this summer in every way. We are so very grateful. Have a wonderful
winter.
Fondly,
Mr. & Mrs. H.”
(Bellmore)
“Dear Crestwood,
Jamie and Marissa went out of their way to make her [my daughter] feel comfortable. Jamie [the group
leader] called me several times to ask me questions and give me progress reports. She participates in
activities that she would never try before. Time and time again they have gone above and beyond their job
requirements. I thought that you should know what truly great counselors you have.
Sincerely,

Mrs. K” (Bethpage)
“Dear Crestwood,
I would like to Thank You for the pleasure of getting to know Samantha as Shelby’s Head Counselor this
summer.
She was extremely caring, bright, warm, conscientious, thoughtful, communicative and willing to take
charge.
Her maturity and love for the children in the group were very apparent when she gave each child individual
attention and positive reinforcement.
Thank you.”
Mrs. S.” (Dix Hills)
“Dear Anne,
Thank You for taking the time to talk to me and guide my husband and myself to make the correct choice
for our son Jacob. We sincerely value your opinion and feel that moving Jacob to a full day was most
appropriate. In fact, both our sons, Joshua and Jacob, enjoyed Crestwood immensely. They begged us to
extend them to the maximum time that they would be able to attend Crestwood. We were truly pleased with
the administration, staff and facilities. We always felt confident in Crestwood. Crestwood is consistently
safe and an enjoyable place for our children. We look forward to affording our boys the opportunity to be
Crestwood campers for years to come.
Sincerely Yours,
Mr. & Mrs. Sycoff”
(Melville)
“Dear Adam,
We can’t thank you enough for making Brian have such a wonderful summer. You were everything we
thought a group leader should be. You were kind, caring, creative and extremely thorough. You followed
through on everything we asked of you. You put our minds at ease. Every single day Brian came home so
happy and had a terrific time. We owe that to you and your staff. We wish you lots of luck as you pursue
your teaching. We hope to see you again next summer.
Thanks Again,
The Wright Family”
(Plainview)
More comments from Crestwood parents:
“Any child can have a wonderful and beautiful facility but without the staff to utilize it to the fullest it
means nothing. My children were so lucky to have the most incredible group leaders and counselors who
really knew my kids. They came away with an incredible amount of confidence in themselves. They went
to camp everyday with a smile and came home with a bigger one! Thanks for making it a great one for all
of us…..” – The S. Family (Merrick)
“The swim program is outstanding. Our daughter barely knew how to put her head in the water before this
summer.” -The T. Family (East Meadow)
“The self confidence that they teach and make each boy believe in is extraordinary.” -B Family (Seaford)
“David is very happy with the swim program and I am pleased to see the results. David comes home very
happy and very tired everyday (which is good).” - H Family (Brookville)
"Loved the photos everyday on your web site - It was great to see my son with a big smile on his face
enjoying his day at Crestwood." - The R. Family (Melville)
"Zacky comes home 1) Dirty; 2) Exhausted;... and 3) Enthusiastic in his tales of the days events. We are all
very happy. Thank you Camp Crestwood." - The L. Family (Dix Hills)

"Ali loved camp this summer. Her counselors in the D Beavers were terrific and she really learned a
tremendous amount in swimming!!! Her bus driver on Bus F was excellent as was Jessica the bus
counselor. Crestwood does an excellent job of communicating with the parents on daily events, etc. - a very
well run camp!!" - The K. Family (Jericho)
"Max has stated to me on his own how much he wants to always go to Crestwood. Max could barely swim
and was terrified but since the beginning of the summer Max has progressed from Guppy1 to Shark 1." The S. Family (Syosset)
"This is my son's first summer at Crestwood. He is having the time of his life. Words can't express how
happy we are with everything about Crestwood. I now have an understanding of what it means to go to The
Best Camp on Long Island. Thanks for a great summer." - The W. Family (Melville)
Brett went from being afraid to put his head under water to practically doing the crawl. He loves the water
and feels very comfortable in it - great since we have our own pool. Thank you!" - The H Family
(Huntington)
"...most satisfied with... Lindsey - Bus Q. Lindsey was wonderful - from coming the week before to take
my son for a bus ride to always showing up and dropping him off with a big smile!... and customer
service - from help with menus for my allergic child to helping with fear of the bus to swimming
concerns." - The F Family (Syosset)
“My son’s emotional growth this summer, was directly related to the wonderful staff members who took
care of him in all ways….Thank you so much…...” - The A. Family (Bellmore)
“Mallory couldn’t have had a more wonderful experience. Everyday she was thrilled to go on the bus to
camp and when she came home she couldn’t wait to go back. Her counselors were incredible—they gave
her so much TLC which she loved!” - The K. Family” (Syosset)
“From the time Justin is put on the bus in the AM, I am at ease, confident he is in good hands” -The M
Family (Old Bethpage)
“We felt the swim program was great. Our boys were so proud of themselves and excited about moving up
in levels.” - The Gochman Family (Dix Hills)
“The staff was more than professional. They were always striving to make that extra effort to be helpful
and patient to my many inquiries and needs.” – The Marcus Family (Hicksville)

